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victory partial victory enables the
workers in the reform struggle

with renewed and
new the attack upon the old citadel of
custom with increased force and vigor.
The weak and vulnerable points in the
ancientfortress, moss-growna- mouldy
with the parasital accumulations of the
ages, being searched aud vigor
ously bombarded. One by the

the slow growths that have
been maturing for ages, have for
ages been regarded in--

the sharp
sword from the armory of truth and
given fearless advocates tem-

pered that "neither keen solid
resist edge." Even dark

of the temple of tyranny,
which but another name for custom
that has fettered and still fetters worn

has been more than once attacked
aud driven from her broad vantage
ground. And these attacks will con
tiuue sure of that until the struct

Which ignorance and intolerance
have for slumbering centuries
building totters fall, and buries in

ruins, builders, master,
and warden. Enlightened ages yet

will weave softly, imperceptibly, and
pityingly dull sheet
scurity, and justice, her scales evenly
balanced, will last deal out equal
rights to men and women alike.

Many noble workers fell the way
side ere yet the notes of victory made
the faintest murmur the air, and
many toil on and on, wearied by their
htbors, cast down discouragement
assailed hampered by
financial stress, who not yet the be
ginning of the end; others, more hope-
ful, because, perhaps, possessed of more
physical vigor, have noted the faint

of the "Star in the East," and
taking courage from soft,

light, that reaches even to the fur
thest verge of the nation's Occident,
have heralded the victory
for the hosts of freedom. Whether the
workers of to-d- live to hear the grand
peau of woman's over oppres-
sion voice the pulsing the sweet
refrain wafted from the forests
Maine the snow-cla- d mountains of
Oregon, and from the lakes form
the nation's northern boundary the
gulf that laves her southern limit, the
grand triumph of might over right will
surely come. And be sure that when
the now busy workers in this greatest
of shall rest from their labors,
the heritage they will leave to those
who follow them will cause generations
yet unborn to stand in reverence before
their life's record.

Sisters, the little victories that we
from time time record but step--
pinE-ston- to final triumph. Let

cherish a victory, however small,
and honor brethren who aid
though slowly, in the accomplishment
of work.

PEEYENTIVZ BETTEE THAN 0UEE

The band of noble women who have
been laboring in this city for the past
fifteen months under the name of the
"Woman's Band of Helpers" have con
eluded, after careful deliberation,
change their form of work. They
intend change the "Home," here
tofore into a home for girls
and women out of employment, and a
woman's "Intelligence Office" where
girls and women who seek employment

aided in securing it, and in the
meantime be furnished with tempo
rary shelter at a nominal figure.

The fallen and sick will cared for
either in the hospitals elsewhere.
The matron of thisbome will havecharge
of the house-keepin- g arrangements, and
will look the comfort and instruc

more

the

ooara

names of this committee follows:
Dr. M. Mrs. Crusan, Mrs.

A. Lillie, Mrs. Anthony, and Mrs.
Warren. will con

known what really is,
"The Band of Helpers."

AGAIN 0NTHE WING.

Mrs. Daniway left this city for Salem
on Monday evening. She will spend
the greater part of the week in the

city, for "David
and Anna Matson," and
soliciting subscriptions for the New
Northwest. advertised
at the Court-hous- e in Dallas Monday
evening, May lllh. She will also
vass and enterprising
little for her book paper, and
will visit Amity the 16th give "aid
and to Yamhill
their Returning,

ance at that place the day last named.
this her first lecturing,

......

year, we sure friends and the
equal rights whom she meets

will ready liquidate bills, subscribe
for her new and elegantly bound volume,
renew their subscriptions to the New
Northwest, and give her
and God speed upon her mission.
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EQUAL EIGHTS DISCUSSED.

"Woman's rights" being discussed
"Homo department

Willamette Farmer, opinions
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of novels she confesses to have corded, his professed belief in every paper iu land.

read, and wiser women have been
not only theorizing upon this question,
but have been demonstrating to their
own and satisfaction of Truly to so trifling a

that women can fill with honor, credit,
success many of the

places" years agone exclusive
for men. and working have
proved that things they do,

and retain all the sweet graces of pure
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it. shows calm aud noleu wnen u,e P"iecieu "an oi who more, charge past. Yet this
iuate born observation and
experience lighting life's battles
She says:

My experience and observations that
those women who believe In "equal rights,"
believe In men's rights as well as women's
rights) make better wives aud mothers,
turn more wort, and will study more
those who do not believe In woman's rights.
The woman has a mind expansive enough
to comprehend the broad principles of

else think about cau't see mere custody of
besides the petty annoyances of and that
keeps her temper smooth and unruffled, and
If the does disappointments
are no more than fall to lot of other folks.
So far as to men losing respect for women who
believe In woman's rights, I never found

so. I been in crowded assemblies
every man knew my sentiments on the

woman question, and I always had
offered, and I always remembered the teach
ings of my mother and thanked the donor, too.

And now comes "Jenny of

and deals sarcasm
this wise:

Sisters, It you wish men be kind and polite
to you act, and talk, and as
they desire yon to. When women so lay aside

modesty as to allow thelrfeet.or even their
minds, wander from beaten path that
men as their natural guardians, and
rulers bare marked out them, let tliem not
be to find that ther aroued the

lion will pounce and
stroy them.

Go on, sisters. Help us to agitate the
question. It makes little difference in
the result whether you are for or against
equal rights, only so that
you agitating ques
lion. These things set people to think-
ing, thought will iu due time crown
woman with equal rights social,
cal, and financial.

woes: the assembly new
Y0EK

We publish elsewhere journal
comments of Harper's Weekly upon

the bill urged upon New York As
sembly with every indication of success,
rendering that State eligible
to serve upon its school boards. Hon
Wm. N. Emerson was and chief
champion of measure, and ac

and courage with which the
women of the State, as well many of
the most and scholarly men,
seconded his efforts for its enactment is
certainly sufficient to show that justice
to women is exciting no little thought
and endeavor. Memorials many
counties, praying for the passage of
measure, were sent up, while from New
York City five petitions numerously
signed were forwarded. One these
came from the City Woman Suffrage
Society, one Sorosis, one from
German Suffragists, one from
men, and one, which perhaps may have
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thing as having hard earnings
deeded to somebody else without
equivalent whatever.

darling, you an equivalent,'
he said, kindly.

"Can't see it," Truly,
as vigorously applied broom to

ceiling, it house-cleanin- g

person above apartmeuts.
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have value received land,
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trutu is,
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Jim, who than average man,

himself magnanimous reward
of very identi

wife whom, girl of period,
he could recoguize inalienable right
of

"Don't worry, darling," replied,
coaxingly. always be
vided while live."

suppose shouldn't live,
what then?"

hadn't thought that, either.
"Now, Duxey, look here," cried Yours

Truly in sweetest accents,
wouldn't quarrel with governor,
much with Jim, "what would
tliniK me sliouid
money we both earned should
go buy land with without recog
nizing your rights individual ?"

"The are he
swered, with uueasy laugh.

head of family thenat
head, know."

"Then wiiy, natural head,
do necessary make
of their enforce natural
made Omnipotence?"

reflected moment then
posed that we go to Portland equit-
ably adjust estate relations
deeding undivided of quarter
township of beaver-da- m land to Yours
Truly.

Suiting action word,
siring we made journey

attempted make transfer,
tailed.

County Clerk, with whom we
deavored to transact business,
formed that could transfer
land to wife

services earnings alike belonged
to him, vested right, which
could render equivalent other than
that which already.

Yours Truly mad! particu
larly at Doxey mad
general principles.
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what slavery un
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tears; lawyers looked
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in half minute than he did iu the
two hours.

Yours Truly advises the doctor to at
tend common school for months,
at least, and take lessons all the while
of some capable woman who under
stands the meaning of the people'sEng- -

lisb. He needs to be taught the mean
ing of "mensuration"' before he repeats
the mistake of attempting to teach it as

part or "sexual science." He needs
lessons badly upon the of
the verb with the number aud person,
and should be informed that the "silly- -

brated" of which he speaks so
repeatedly in such extravagantly
ble terms are misnamed by his pro
nunciation. In word, if the doctor
will cultivate the cerebrum great deal
more aud the cerebellum great deal
less; if he will get that whisky out of
his stomach and blood, and that tobacco
out of his throat and lungs; if he will
become as clean inside as he appears at
tractive and will stay away
from saloons and abjure all bad associa-
tions, Yours Truly will begin, after
while, to imagine that, having healed
himself of impurities, he may be
ready to take lessons of Dr. Thompson,
or some sensible woman, upon the
'Science of Iiife." it is subject

very dear to the doctor's imagination,
it would be well worth his while to pre-

pare himself to teach in reality, as he
advertises that he now does, though he
fails constantly. Anybody, to read the
Oregonian, Standard, Bee, and Tele
gram, after having attended one of his
discourses, can see that the man who
gives the lectures writes the puffs, and
doubtless pays ior tuem at so much
line, else so many papers would not
miss so good chance to the peo
pie and teach them better morals.

But here comes Jim with that deed.
tie uas been out and made arrange
ments for Yours Truly to join with him
in deeding away what isn't hers to an
other man, he may get the man to
whom we thus deed it to convey the
same to us jointly, for consideration
one dollar

Bless his heart He doesn't rneau to
be unjust to his better half, lie says, and,
as she folds the deed and lays it away
till when the final transfer is
to be made aud the fiction of the law

you need not wonder that
his opinion of himself is heartily en
dorsed by Yours Truly,

The Phrenological Journal for May is
at baud, and as usual is replete with
articles of scientific interest. The
initial page contains portrait of Vice--

President Wm. A. Wheeler, followed
with biographical sketch. There is
also valuable dissertation on "The
Evidence of Soul;" disquisition of
"Rhinology," from the the
third chapter of Mrs. Duniway's serial,

Mar the portrait and
sketch of George Sand; hints on flortl
culture; letters of travel; well-fille- d de
partments of literature, science, and ed
ucation; portrait and sketch of Friedrick
Froebel, the founder of Kindergarteu;
department of "Hygienic Science," etc.,
etc., to all of which we cheerfully call
the attention of our many readers.
Price, $3 00 year. Address S. R.
Wells & Co., 737 Broadway, New York.
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A FEW FACTS QUERIES.
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payers of the county, women as well as
men, and kept in place and power which
should be filled by and delegated only to
the moral and humane by the ac- -

quieucence of the highest officer in the
county. Can we expect prisons to be
reformatory when so And is
it any wonder women, in the name
of morality and for decency's sake, pro
test against such outrages as are prac-
ticed within a stone's throw of their
dwellings by men in high places ? I
would like to ask the tax-paye- rs of the
couuty whether humane and Christian
women are to be allowed to visit the
county jail, or are they to be insulted
and kept away by the jailor?

Dr. Mary A. Tnoirso;.
Portland, 8, 1877.

P. S. I found two sick prisoners ly
ing in a damp cell with apparently no
conveniences or comforts. Is this hu
mane?

A SAD AO0IDENT.

To the Editor of tue .New Northwest:
A sad accident occurred here last

Wednesday. One of our teams ran
away and Frank McGibeuy was badly
hurt. His leg was terribly mangled,
his arm twice broken. Gangrene
setting in, it became necessary am
putate the arm above the elbow nearly
at the shoulder. It was taken off last
night and he Is doing well. We trust
his life is saved by this sad alternative.
Frank was injured in his brave efforts
to rescue his little brothers. He is the
noblest of boys, and bears most intense
pain with heroic fortitude. "We had
just entered upon what would undoubt
edly been most auspicious and
prosperous season. Frank was

in the brightest anticipations.
grant the dear boy comfort for his dis-

appointed ambition, and trust the way
may be very plain for him to shine
more in some higher and no-

bler field of usefulness. Through your
journal many of his friend, may learn
of and sympathize with him in his
misfortune. M. H.

General Agent.
Suisan, CaIj., April 28, 1877.

YAMHILL COUNTY W. S. A.

The Yamhill County Woman
Association will meet at Amity on
Wednesday, May 16, at o'clock a. sr.
A full attendance of officers and mem
bers of the Association is earnestly re

Friends of the movement are
also cordially invited to be present and
aid in the great work. Measures will
be to the

Sixteenth
lor

work be some 1,300
discussed, SOuls.
be able to furnish help in the summer

in that State.
friends, let us to

gether. Let us endeavor by the
of our plans and our earnestness and
tivity In carrying them forward to en
list the aid of those friendly to the
movement, and the and consid
eration of those who, for of inves
tigation, oppose us.

Ann M. Martin,
Corresponding Secretary.

Lafayette, May 2, 1877.

By special invitation of the Era
Lodge, I. O. G. T., Mrs. Duniway will

There will be Good Templars' picnic attend the Good Templars' picnic at
at New Era on the 19th May. Mem-- New Era on the 19th and address
bers of the order decked in regalia will the people on that occasion on temper-for-m

in procession in front of the post Preparations are being made for
office at 10 o'clock a. 31. and march to grand and all friends temper-th- e

grove on the hill, where there will ance cordially invited to participate
be basket aud speeches from in the festivities of the day.

sue visit ew uu me urn, whIIe, without representa- - It was late when Jim returned from at New are t, We note the marriage Walla Walla
speaKing oy special request on temper- - Hnn , t.annv. nnrt rmlntino. tn tv7 the vrivate lecture to men. and and the neonle in tha vlcinitv eenial on thn "fith ult.. of M. H. Abbott,

As

her

was

was

- - -" .. . .
untaxed and unrepresented aborigine as iriily, mad as she had fallen asleep, and social, and a delightful day will of The Dalles Trib une, and Mrs. Susie
a proof of their belief in as set But curiosity and Jim awoke her easily, without doubt be spent by the friends Sheffield, of the former city.
nrth

a
"Wnat am tne doctor say?" she asked, or temperance who there their voyage on the sea

tell,"
such

weseeby great deal dignity. The to pray and fast appointed

to
well-light-

most

managed?

right
to

have

God

brilliantly

Savage,

Suffrage

11

quested.

reason

congregate,

the copartnership in all things.

Mrs. b. KIngsley, formerly re- - "Why?" innocently asked recently by the Governor Minnesota It is thought that Brislow will be
spected and most successful teacher In Truly. was celebrated both by the grasshoppers nominated to succeed on theSu
the Portland Academy, Is teaching In the lecture was Intended for and inhabitants the latter the preme Bench as scn as the special ses
one 01 tne puonc scnoois or Idaho men alone." ' fasting and the hoppers the preying. sion meets

FOREIGN NEWS. NEWS ITEMS.

An easy victory is foreboded for Bus- - state and
sa Wheat sells at Albany at Si 40 per

Russian Consuls have quit Alexan-- lousnel.
dria.

The Sultau has to proclaim
holy war.

News of the English armament causes
alarm in Vienna.

England is briskly at rendering erected once.

in

her fit for service. Of the thirty-tw- o medical at
The Turkish iron-cla- are guarding the at Salem, fourteen will

the Black Sea before Odessa.
that a

ioan
nnmnlaoa .

-

a

1 nnnrnnnH nr nniifTinfT T.n-

are being rapidly constructed.
English Channel fleet, it is stated,

the dm ana

pleased of Benevolent
resolutely

who the
Russians

of wui.u.ouuiy captured attacking

i

in

Squash,"

parallel,"

beaver-dam- s

catalogue

the of

instead

that

a
indulg-

ing

I

campaign

a

a
are

a

a

65,000 troops and 11,000 horses ready to
embark at any moment.

England will fit out with the utmost
expedition her whole fleet of turret
ships. They four powerful guns
each.

Ti.o rofmiiinrr nf firpek county, which cive an increase

and aud

and

ance.

a f 1 .,-- - TT.- - j i

for men between the ages of 30 aud 40
furnish 100,000.

It is believed Turkey may still look
to England for support. It is said also,
that Austria seems determined to oppose

of the or language of

the
the

the

of

so

of

Another insurrection the Moham

jwi, uiuiuca

medans of Tunis, Tripoli, and Morrocco
is imminent. The French government
will soon dispatch a strong reinforce-
ment of a fleet to Algiers.

The will a solemn entry
into St. Petersburg on Monday. While
in deputation of John Lodge Deputy:
merchants and German residents, who
presented 25,000 roubles for the wounded.

The press association announces that
the war office decided that In the event
of the English having to proceed
to the seat of war, Lieutenant-Gener- al

Sir John Lintorn Limons be its
commander-in-chie- f.

Duke Nicholas telegraphed
"The passage of the Pruth was retarded
by an unusuaiiy swollen of
the Necessary have been

that the concentration of troops
will not be interfered with."

EEOENTEVENTS.

There were 119 deaths In San Fran-
cisco last week, 11 from diphtheria and
none from small-po- x.

Five new cases of small-po- x were dis-

covered in San Francisco on the 5tb, in-

troduced by Chinese lately arrived.
The Attorney-Geuer- al has offered a

reward $300 for the of the mur-
derers of Lieutenant Mclntyre, in Geor-
gia, by revenue defrauders.

An Oregon cattle-deale- r, McCoy by
name, lost $5,000 in a confi-

dence In New York. His trip to
Europe has been postponed.

The pension agency at Portland, Ore-

gon, is consolidated with the district
San Francisco, pensioners
in the Territory of Utah will be paid.

Advices from Deadwood of the 8th
Inst., says that snow has fallen there
daily. Seventeen inches of snow fell In
one day and night. Prospecting is re-

tarded on account of cold weather.
The committee appointed by the

to investigate the charges against
Senator Grover, to the effect that he se-

cured his election by fraud, will start
for Oregon the latter part of this month.

The Secretary of the Treasury has
called for the redemption of $10,114,550
or the 0 bouds of for May and
November. The call i3 for $8,581,000
coupons and $1,563,550 registered bonds.

The Tribune's Washington special
says: "Pension agents have been re-

duced to eighteen. The Pacific Coast
will have one. The amount of salaries
and fees now paid is $423,000 per annum.
The aggregate reduction of expenditures
by the system will be $135,000. The
number of pensioners paid through the
New York City office will be 10,000; at
Canandaigua, 22,000; at Philadelphia,

taken circulate throughout 20,000; at Pittsburgh, 7,000.
county the petitions for The surrender of Crazy Horse's band
Amendment, signatures. Plans for took place at Camp Robinson on Sun- -
aiding the in Colorado will also day-- The band numbers

and it is hoped that wo will The ponies surrendered
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nearly 3,500. This arrival makes the
aggregate number of Northern Indians
who have surrendered to General Crook
at Red Cloud and Spotted Tail Agencies

March nearly 3,600, and does away
with the necessity for a military expe-
dition the coming summer. Forty-thre- e

lodges Cbeyennes aud four of Sioux
had surrendered at the camp on Tongue
River. Sitting Bull was on Creek,
north of Yellowstone.

at Astoria.

A Canadian school teacher, Miss
Dale, has settled by the payment of
$3 50 suit brought against her for se-

verely whipping one of her
boy seventeen years of age. This young
lady should emigrate to some of the
"rural districts" of Oregon, where sohool
trustees imagine that it takes muscle
instead of brain to successfully govern

school.

"Dull indecency" is what Brother
Luce calls his comments upon "David
and Anna Matson." It is scarcely nec- -

We trust esaary to add lhat hia attaok 80 flt,v
I UnA) flnnrvomiici wa

matrimonial namea, is not cousiucicu --.,
mav be nleasant and prosperous, and " 19 01 'queu. ......

of
"Little Hawk," one of the chiefs of

the northern hostile bands, recently sur-

rendered to General Crook, wears about
his neck the silver medal presented to
his father by President Monroe in 1817.

Last month 2.G2S immigrants landed

A of COO men will be placed ibis
week on the last Ave miles of the Puy-allu- p

Many lots have been sold at Tacoma
recentlv. Seven new rlraltlnra tclll hn

work at
navy students

University

carry

Czar

army

shall

arrest

game

where,

since

Dry

pupils,

force

road.

graduate In June.
The assessor of Clatsop will collect

one dollar poll tcx from Chinese this
year, or try to do it.

Grant county Is the largest in Oregon,
being 84 miles in width by 210 in length,
having about 11,2.9,000 acres.

During April at Roseburg land office
there were fifteen homestead entries,
thirty filiugs, and twelve
cash entries; total, about 3,500 acres.

Dr. E. J. Dawne and wife have re-

moved from Salem to Jefferson, where
they will take charge of the "Jefferson
Institute" during the summer months.

Professor Condon, of Eugene City,
with his class of Natural History and a
few Invited guests, started last week for
an excursion to the top of Spencer
Butte.

Archbishop Biancbet is now in his
eighty-secon- d year. He is the eldest of
all the American prelates, and has toiled
west of the Rocky Mountains for nearly
forty years.

There are at present about 60,000 head
of cattle roamine the broad Dasturace
of Grantroots thn armv iwi

of

rr.. ! - auu uiuics

of

of

of

number about 5,000 head; sheep, 16,500.
At Oak Grove, forty-fiv-e miles south

of The Dalles, there are thirty-fiv- e fam-
ilies, aud good land enough, says the
Tribune, for one hundred and fifty.
Wheat averages twenty-fiv-e bushels,
fruit does well, and grazing is excellent.

A woman iu Polk county who has
been married fourteen years has never
purchased paper of pins, or needles,
or linen collars. When she was mar-
ried, her thoughtful mother gave her
paper of pins, a package of needles, and
one dozen collars, and she still has pins,
needles, and collars on hand.

Officers of Milwaukie Lodge. 1. O. G.
'reinstalled for the present quarter by

Moscow he received a Packer W. H.

follows:

new

a

number

a
a

a

a

a

uauiuci k it. . x., vlivu luuugi ,v
V. T.; A. L. Keenan, M.; Cecelia Cum
mins, D. M.; Daniel Harvey, S.; Mary
Ross, I. G.; Carrie Lambert, A. S.; G.
W. Witts, O. G.; J. H. Lambert, T.;
Rosa Hubler. R. S.; Ellen M. Wait, F.
8.; Clara Witts, L. S.; E. L. Thorp,
Chaplain; John Packer, Lodge Deputy.

The New York World contains the
following notice of the nine lady gradu-
ates of the New York Medical College
and Hospital for Women in April: "All
wore black silks and wore natural flow-

ers. The Faculty occupied the platform,
and in their midst sat the venerable Pe-

ter Cooper. Mrs. Dr. Lozier made a
congratulatory and historical address,
and the graduates were then presented
with their diplomas. Afterward Rev.
Dr. Field spoke of the advantages de-

rived from sending out as missionaries
women with medical education. A val-

edictory on behalf of the Faculty was
then delivered by Dr. Jas. Carmlchael
and one by Lydia A. Craft on behalf of
the class. The audience then dispersed
with a benediction."

Newburyport, Massachusetts, con-

tains thirteen hundred more women
than men. Still social scientists there,
as elsewhere, have the effrontery to de-

clare matrimony to be woman's true
"sphere," and the irreverence to dub so

large a class of God's creatures "super-

fluous," merely because there are not
men enough to "go round."

The corn crop of the United States
amounted last year to 1,295,000,000
bushels.

The Methodist camp-meetin- g will
begin on the Hibb3 camp-groun- d, near
McMinnvilie, on the 7th of June.

A popular song among the Kansas
and Nebraska grasshoppers is, "What
shall the harvest be?"

W. H. Odell has assumed editorial
charge of the Salem Statesman.

I'UKCIIASIXG AGEXCY.
Clara Duniway Steams offers her services to

the public as a Purchasing Agent. Orders for
every conceivable article of Ladles' and Chil-

dren's Wear, or for Jewelry, Silver or Plated
Ware, Notions, Patterns, Musical Instruments,
etc, etc., will receive her prompt personal at-

tention. Persons living at a distance will find
It to their advantage to send their orders. In
ordering millinery, ribbons, ties, etc, state the
age and complexion of wearer, color of hair
and eyes, style of features, and how the hair is
worn. No order attended to unless accom-

panied by the cash, and all transactions to be
considered linal. The same conscientious care
Trill be exercised In making purchases as
though the owner were present, and SIlss Dun-way- 's

acquaintance with the trade will always
enable her to secure honorable bargains.
Terms of commission, Ave per cent. Ladles
writing for Information concerning prices,
styles, etc., must Inclose a stamp to pay return
postage.

The American Newspaper Directory Is an
epitomo of newspaper history. It Is also re-

garded as an official register of circulations.
This feature requires the closest scrutiny to
prevent It from leading to abuses. The plan
adopted by the publishers of the Directory to
secure correct and trustworthy reports Is rigid
In Us requirements, and Is adhered to with
Impartiality. Successful publishers, who have
something to gain by a comparison, are gener-

ally prompt, not only to send reports in con-

formity, but give Messrs. Geo. P. Rowell & Co.

such Inlormatlon as enables them to weed out
unsubstantiated statements of pretenders In
Journalism. The popularity or the boon, and
the general confidence In its accuracy and good
faith, are attested by tho Immense body of ad-

vertisements it receives. 4 2tJ

SIAKV F. 1'OSTER,
Commission Merchant and Purchasing Agent,
Is prepared to make purchases In New York
and other cities, on order, of all goods. Jewelry,
groceries, etc, on commission of 5 per cent, for
S. of L and 10 per cent, for others outside of
the Order. West India preserves and Mexican
conserves. Address P. O. Station "D," New
York City.

Ilt-S- . II. A. OWENS, 31. .
Office and residence, east side First street, be-

tween Yamhill and Taylor. Special attention
given to women and children's complaints.
Also, gives Medicated Vapor Baths, com-

bined with Electricity, In treating rheumatism
and chronic diseases.

Coughs become frightful from neglect. At
the first warning note resort to Hale's Honey
of HoREnotnn) and Tar. The Cough Is lta
mediately soltened and controlled, and the
cure is speedy.


